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CfL `L¢ SvYU vqOÐO 
IÐ-qOt] R\pVf NW]yV-fO-Sp-wO-
v]R£ ij|-jL-o-¾]¤ yOvL-¡-
¾-pORa oLj|-vL-p-j-¨L-¡¨V 
kOfO-v-Ã-qL-wU-y-W-¥

kO¾¢ Nkf}-ƒ-WtOU y~kV-j-°-tO-oLp] 
jLU kOf]p v¡-x-¾]-Ss¨V NkSv-w]-\ÿO-v-
SsæL. k]Ð]ŸO-SkLp KqO yUv-Ã-q-¾]R£ 
j]xV-k-ƒvOU BÄL-¡-À-vO-oLp KqO v]s-
p]-qO-¾¤ joO¨V IsæL-v-¡¨OU DºL-p]-ŸO-ºV 
IÐV v]w~-y]-¨O-ÐO. yUn-v-m-zO-s-oLp 
qLxV-Na}p & yLoP-z]W & of qUY-°-t]-RssæLU 
Aj-vi] Dp-¡\ÿ fLuV\W¥ jLU WºO Wu]-
´O. yLÒ-¾]W qUY¾V ANk-f}-ƒ]-f-
oLp] RWLºO-vÐ kq]-xV-WL-q-°¥ nLq-f-^-j-
fRp RfRsæL-ÐO-osæ AÒ-q-Õ]-\ÿ]-q]-¨O-Ð-fV. 
BSYL-t-v|L-k-W-oLp] yUn-v]-\ÿO-RWL-º]-q]-
¨OÐ n}Wq & v]i~U-yj Nkv-¡-¾-j-°-¥, 
pOÈ-°¥, AeOvL-pOi kq}-ƒ-e-°¥ 
IÐ]v ojO-x|-^}-vR£ j]s-j]-¤-k]jO fRÐ 
n}x-e]-pL-p]-ŸO-ºV. ASo-q]-¨, W|Pm fOa-
°]p qL^|-°-t]¤ DºLp qLxV-Na}p oLã-
°¥ IÍL-p]-q]¨OU lsU RWLºO-v-qO-ÐfV 
IÐV WL¾]-qOÐV WSe-º-fO-ºV. oLã-°-
¥¨O v]Si-p-oLp SsLW-¾]-¤, oLã-o]-sæL¾ 
qƒ-W¢ oLNf-oLeV Cj] BwL-SW-NÎU. 

BÄ}-p-SsL-W-¾]sOU iLqLtU oLã-°¥ 
DºL-p]-ŸO-ºV. v|f|-yVf RRws]-WtOU Svh-v]-
k-q}f \]ÍL-Yf]W-tOU, qLxV-Na}p Af]-Nk-y-
qvOU v]w~Ly yoP-zR¾ y~Li}-j]--¨O-
WpOU n]Ð]-Õ]-¨O-WpOU R\pV-f]-ŸO-ºV. orO-v-w-
¾V, KqO BÄ}W De-¡-vÿ]jOU DÈL-qe¾] 
jO-oL-p] zQh-p-kP-¡vÿU BNY-z]\ÿV NkL¡-Àj 
j]q-f-qL-p]-q]-¨OÐ KqO j|Pj-k-ƒ-R¾pOU 
WLeLU. C¾-qO-e-¾]¤ jÚORa W¡-
¾LvOU qƒ]-fL-vO-oLp NW]yV-fO-Sp-wO, yUn-
v-m-zO-s-oLp NWPw}-W-q-e-¾]jV RfLŸO-oOÒV 
ja-¾]p ozL-o-i|ò (kTSqL-z]-f|) NkL¡-
À-j-p]¤ k]fLvV fRÐ nq-o-S¤-k]\ÿ 
NkvQ¾] f]W-pV-¨O-vL¢ yLi]\ÿO IÐ 
SmLi|-S¾LaOU \Lq]-fL-¡-À|-S¾LaOU AqO-
t]- R\-pVf vL\-W-oLeV oOW-t]¤ DÈ-q]-\ÿ]-q]-
¨O-Ð-fV. 

oLj-v-WO-s-¾]R£ kLk-k-q]-zL-q-¾]-
jLp] RRhv-¾]R£ WO´L-aLp] f]qO- Av-
fLqU R\pVf SsLW-q-ƒ-WjV kP¡-¾}-W-q]-¨O-
vL¢ Wu]-pL¾ hTf|-¾]R£ kqL-^p \]Í-
SpLRaSpL C±L-nU-Y-S¾L-RaSpL Asæ 
w]x|-Y-e-°-tORa jaO-v]¤ j]ÐV f]qO-vLpV 
RoLu]-´-fV. SpwO-NW]-yV-fO-v]R£ RIz]W 
^}v]-f-¾]Rs ij|-oLp j]o]-x-oL-e]-fV. k] 
fLvV fRÐ nq-So-¤-k]\ÿ Nkv-¡-¾]. sƒ|U 
RfãL-Rf, pLRfLqO orO-j]-m-Ì-j-WtOU Rv 
pV-¨L-Rf, v]ŸO-v}-uV-\-W-¥¨V fáL-rL-WLRf 
fL¢ R\pV-fO-f}-¡-¾]-q]-¨OÐO IÐ D¥-
SmLi|U vLRoL-u]-pLp] kOr-¾O-v-ÐfV A 
ƒ-q-°-t]-sPRa jLU CÐV vLp]-¨O-SÒL-¥, 
KqO f]q]-´O-SjLŸU joO¨OU Bv-w|-o]-Ssæ? 

W¡-¾LvV jRÚ nq-So-¤-k]\ÿ RRhv-qL-^|-
yU-m-ÌvOU yOv]-Swx yUm-ÌvO-oLp 
Nkv-¡-¾]-W-¥, wOèP-x-W-¥, hTf|-°¥ jLU 
INf YTq-v-oLpOU wOxV -WL-Í]-SpLaOU 
BÄL-¡-À-oLpOU kP¡-¾}-W-q] -\ÿ] -ŸO -ºV? 
\]s¡ fOa-°]-Rp-Ë]sOU Ai]WU oOSÐL-ŸO-
SkL-p]-sæ. oãO-\]-s¡ kLf]-v-u]-p]¤ j]¡-¾]. 
SvRr \]s¡ Af]Rj j]ôL-q-oL¨]Wt-´O. 
KqO R\r]p yoPzU KqO kSƒ oOuO-v¢ 
R\pVfOf}¡-¾O -WL-eOU. yOv]-Sw-x-¾]R£ 
An]-vQ-È]-¨L-p], RRhv-y-n-pORa BÄ}W 
DÐ-f]-pV-¨L-p], WQf|-f-SpLRa jRÚ J¤-
k]-\ÿfV vsOSfL R\rOSfL BW-RŸ, Wu]-´-
v-¡xU R\pVfO f}¡-¨O-Ð-f]¤ jLU kqL-^-p-
RÕ-Ÿ]-ŸO-Rº-Ë]¤ KqO yUv-ÃqU WPRa joO¨V 
sn]-\ÿ]-ŸO-ºV. jLU kr´O ku-W]p yLƒ|-
°Rt k]SÐLŸV fç]-¨-t´V kOfO-¨-RÕŸ 
zQh-p-°-tO-oL-p], kO¾¢ yo-¡-Õ-e-S¾L 
aOU j]¡-v|L^ v]w~L-y-¾]sOU, oãO-ç-v-qORa 
Sƒo-¾]-jO-oLp] y¡-Svÿ-w~-q¢ fÐ WQk-pV-
R¨L-¾-v¹U R\pVfO f}¡¾V jsæ hLy-
Rj, hLy]Rp IÐ v]t]¨V SpLY|-qL-WO-vL¢ 
CT kOfO-v-ÃqU joO¨V Ca-pL-¨-RŸ. Nkf]-
lsU fÐ}-aO-vL¢ SpwO-qL-^¢ vqL-rL-p]. 
W¡-¾L-v]R£ vL¨O-W¥ joO¨V w]q-ôL-v-
z]-¨LU. RRhvU IsæL-v-Lp-j-¨L-RqpOU 
Af]-jLp] yzL-p]-¨-RŸ.

Pastor P. Joy

""... j} Ij]¨O fÐ NkvQ¾] `L¢ f]W-\ÿ]-q]-¨O-ÐO''. 
SpLz. 17:4

Nkf}-ƒ-W-tO-oLp] kOfO-v-¡-x-¾]-Ss-¨V
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The last days of the year 2016 are witnessing
major turmoil all around the world.  Syria is on
fire.  Super-powers are in conflict.  Terrorism is
on the increase in many parts of the world.  Inter-
national tensions are increasing, especially in
Asia and Europe.

There is trouble in the South China Sea
waters.  Turkey is under severe tension.  Trade
wars are predicted as
globalization is under serious
scrutiny.  Nationalism is on
the increase in Europe and
America.  Political
alignments are unraveling
across the globe.

Populations in many
nations are proving that they
have lost faith in their own
leaders and national
institutions.  Brexit, Great
Britain’s exit from the
European Union, surprised
the pundits and the elites.
The election of Mr. Donald
Trump as president of the
United States is seen as a surprise and watched
with concern and curiosity around the world even
as the US stock market is booming since his
election.

Intra-national problems also abound.  The
currency problem in India and the immigration
issues in America are examples of this with
potentially far reaching consequences.

There are people whose parallels between
2017 and the beginning decades of the 20th
century, particularly prior to the First World War.
They point out that
the previous century
began with major
problems and ended
up with the big war
and call for prayer for
things to calm down
soon.

Five causes of

Be a 'Hope-Bearer'
in 2017!

World War I have been identified: 1) issues
related to mutual defense alliances, 2)
imperialism, 3) military buildup, 4) nationalism,
and 5) assassinations. These look frighteningly
familiar in today’s world.  How should Spirit-
filled Christians conduct themselves in this
context?  How should we welcome 2017?

Unfortunately, the Spirit-filled division of the
Christian family has a
history of histrionics when it
comes to world events.  It
has been noticed that some
among us get hyperactive in
predicting the worst possible
scenarios during times like
this.  I have seen wild
interpretations of Bible
passages used by some to
justify their dreadful
predictions of doom and
gloom.

I believe there is a better
way to welcome 2017. I also
believe that frightening is not
the best way to get people

into the kingdom of God or to help believers live
holy lives. Love works much better.

At the root of a lot of problems in the world
today is hopelessness.  Hopeless people do
terrible things.  Bullets alone will not stop them
or change them.  Hope will.  The good news of
Jesus Christ will.

Christians are people of hope.  Spirit-filled
Christians must be the best specimen of hope-
filled Christians.  While biblical prophesies will
definitely come to pass, we should not use them

to frighten people or
routinely predict
doom.  All biblical
prophesies are not
about doom and
gloom.

Our God is a
God of hope. We
must demonstrate

There are
people who
point out that
the previous
century began
with major
problems and
ended up with
the big war and
call for prayer
for things to
calm down
soon.

Five causes of World
War I have been

identified:
1) issues related to

mutual defense alliances,
2) imperialism,

3) military buildup,
4) nationalism, and
5) assassinations.

These look frighteningly
familiar in today’s world!

"New Year Message"

Christians are people of hope.
Spirit-filled Christians must be the

best specimen of hope-filled Chris-
tians.  While biblical prophesies will

definitely come to pass, we should not
use them to frighten people
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real hope in this hopeless world.  This is not a
call to denial.  Yes, there are serious problems
in the world.  Christ is the only answer to these
problems.  The followers of Jesus will find real
peace and experience God’s care and
protection, even during the worst of times.  And
Jesus will definitely come again and receive His

own.
Until then, we must

bear witness to the
gospel of Jesus Christ.
We are people who
know that weeping may
last through the night,
but joy will come in the
morning (Psalm 30:5).

We know that God can change our sorrow to
joy, our darkness to light, and our weeping to
laughter.  We know that He will wipe away all
our tears one day.

Until then, let us bear witness to the hope
we have in Jesus.  Let us show the world how
to live as followers of the Prince of Peace.  Let
us demonstrate hope-filled lives and love people
into the Kingdom of God.  Let us be hope-
bearers.

We should be able to enter 2017 with hope
as we trust the presence, power and promises
of our God.  This is definitely possible.  Listen
to the apostle Paul: “Christ in you the hope
of glory,” (Col. 1:27).

There are serious problems in the
world.  Christ is the only answer to
these problems.  The followers of

Jesus will find real peace and
experience God’s care and protec-
tion, even during the worst of times.

"Be a 'Hope-Bearer' in 2017!" ..... Continuation from previous page

Introduction:
Matthew, the

Evangelist  had
compiled the
renowned teachings
of Christ in his book
in chapters 5-7,
which generally is
known as the
'Sermon  on  the
Mount'. In this lengthy
discourse, the
beatitudes are the
primary and integral
part. Though it is
known and widely discussed  in  the whole
world, Christians, especially the  Pentecostal
churches,  do not give it much of interest and
an important place in their teachings. This is
really a  grave  mistake. However we need to
realize that the Sermon  on  the  Mount  is
intimately related to what Jesus had to talk
about the Kingdom of heaven. In other words, it
is a divinely designated  pattern  that a born
again Christian has to follow while on the earth.

The  Beatitudes:
A Challenge to Christian Life!

ai

It is the pattern of
Kingdom living.
Larry Richards, a
writer, remarkably
noted: “In the
Sermon on the
Mount Jesus sets
out to establish the
true meaning of the
commandmen ts
imbedded in the
earlier revelation, the
Old Testament. He
warns that even
those  who are most

righteous according to the present
understanding of  the commandments  will by
no means enter the Kingdom of heaven”. This
is  absolutely  true.  Sermon  on  the  Mount  is
not just a new law, but a new revelation setting
a  higher standard of Christian living. Larry
continues, “Jesus’ teachings   have universal
application for those of any era who seek to live
in harmony with the will of God“. This is why we
need to diligently look into it . Here in  this

Pastor
Shibu Joseph

Navi Mumbai

'Sermon
on the Mount'

is a divinely
designated

pattern  that a
born again

Christian has to
follow while on

the earth
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article, we are not  doing a theological exposition
of each verse, but rather attempting a general
and practical approach, which will be more
beneficial and a challenge to us today. The
deliberate negligence to these valuable
teachings is the failure of the church now and
the reason for all kinds of deceptive life,
corruptions, favoritism, disparity, disputes, etc.
Therefore the sermon on the mount should have
a great impact in the church life. The church
has to come back to the core of the teachings
of Christ, so that the world may see the noble
character and greatness of the church of Jesus
Christ.

A General Perspective:
Here we focus mainly on the Beatitudes,

which  is considered as the primary substance
of living in the Kingdom. Interestingly both the
first and last Beatitudes state, ”for theirs is the
Kingdom of heaven”. Probably this may be a
literary device, but it shows
that the life in the Kingdom
is a prominent  matter in all
the teachings of Jesus.  The
Sermon on the Mount
delivered by Jesus was not
like the law delivered on the
Mount Sinai with flaming
fire, smoke, sound of
trumpet, cloud and a
frightening  atmosphere.
On the contrary our Saviour
by His gracious lips gently
uttered the promises and
blessings with a strict
concept. The Beatitudes
are not just the solution of
the crisis but a solace in
difficult situations. They are
the solemn declarations of the Son of Man in
the disquieted conditions of men.

 The Greek word Jesus used to characterize
individuals is MAKARIOS, meaning, BLESSED.
This word also means happy. Jesus used it here
not in that sense, but as 'the nature of that which
is the highest good' (Vines' Complete
Expository of the OT and NT words, P. 70).
Today the concept of  blessedness is
misunderstood and misinterpreted by the so-
called preachers. Christ Jesus is not
emphasizing any kind of external happiness,
as we think. In the Beatitudes we have a
description of the inner man, not a list of external
things.  These are values and commitments of

a person who is blessed. Even at the outset,
Jesus is challenging listeners to look inwards.
These are really the marks of the Kingdom.
Mere outward  comforts cannot make us
blessed, for we may live rich and die cursed.
Many of  the external blessings are not real
and satisfying, but transient. However today
people are more  interested  in the material
improvement and focusing  on worldly affairs.
This kind of view slowly diminish the brightness
of the beatitudes in our personal  Christian faith.

Value  Of  Christian Life  or  Life in the
Kingdom:

: The true value of Christian life  lies not in
the way  we  present  or  claim  what  we  have
but rather  the  way  we live in the world with the
MIND OF CHRIST. If  we  do  not  inculcate  the
character and attitude of  Christ  we are not
worthy to highlight  that we are biblical
Christians.   Biblical  Christianity  is  not  just

the  act of  proclamation
alone  but  it is the
application of the
proclaimed message  in
daily living.  There are some
attitudes or values  which
God   approves. Jesus is
expounding about these
values  especially  in
verses, ch. 5:3-10. We can
find  out  many  values  in
His words, such as,  poor
in spirit, truly mourning,
attitude of  meekness,
intense desire  for
righteousness,  merciful
heart,  purity of heart,
peacemakers and
commitment to be

persecuted. These  values  that Jesus  inscribed
in the hearts of men  are  really a contrast to
today’s sophisticated society. In the aggressive
and competitive  world, these are the values a
Christian has to follow. In the world's view, the
blessed ones are always  self-confident,
competent, self–righteous, proud, powerful,
pleasure-seeking, etc. In this modern  society
values are being  degraded  in  every  avenue of
human  life,  whether  in the  church or in
families, or in educational  institutions. People
are  not  much  concerned  about  the values
and  morals  but only focusing in mere comforts
and pleasures. This  kind  of attitude  is  very
evident  among  members of  the church. Most

The Sermon on the Mount
delivered by Jesus was not
like the law delivered on the

Mount Sinai with flaming
fire, smoke, sound of
trumpet, cloud and a

frightening  atmosphere.
On the contrary our

Saviour by His gracious
lips gently uttered the

promises and blessings
with a strict concept.

Beatitudes
are not just the
solution of the
crisis but a
solace in difficult
situations.
They are the
solemn
declarations of
the Son of Man
in the disquieted
conditions of
men.

Biblical
Christianity  is
not  just the  act
of  proclamation
alone  but  it is
the application of
the proclaimed
message  in
daily living.
There are some
attitudes or
values  which
God   approves.
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of  us  live  and wait for the Kingdom  of God
but  neglect its divine values!

The  contemporary problem  of  churches is
that many are spiritually bankrupt. They are well-
dressed,  wealthy, impressive, outwardly
moderate, but  spiritually and inwardly   lacking
the deeper relation with the Lord. Such people
lead a kind of spiritually unconscious life,
unable to recognize the faulty and apostate state
of their life. Jesus said  about the sense of
spiritual poverty, divine
mourning (not worldly), inward
meekness - but not silent to
immorality, spiritual hunger
and thirst to be satisfied - not
for the pleasures of the world,
divine mercy to the helpless
and marginalized, purity of
heart - not merely ritualistic,
heavenly peacemakers to
avoid offence and confusion,
ready to be persecuted for
righteous acts and finally
surrendering to be reproached
and blamed by liars. Jesus
highly emphasized  that these
kind of people are truly
blessed and deserve God’s Kingdom! This is in
fact  against the  thesis of the world.

The beatitudes are merely not  a few
informative talks about the Kingdom but rather
they are the marks and  divine principles to live
in the Kingdom reality. No matter who we are,
what we are, or  our position, influence,
affluence, popularity, fame and name, whether
high level or low level, rich or poor, black or
white we all need to live on these principles  if
we claim that we are His disciples or spiritual
people. Jesus  never  had presented  silly talk
just for the sake of conversation, however, He
highlighted the very fact of the  kingdom values
we need to accept and carry on throughout our
life. Definitely these are challenging us today
to make  introspect  into our personal and
community living. We have plenty of issues to

address today in our churches and in the path
of Christian life, such as being involved in
politics, worldliness, luxury  living, love for
positions, sufferings and other moral issues,
true spirituality, etc. These all issues can be
scanned in the light of the sermon on the mount
and be met with biblical remedies. Hence the
church must take careful and meaningful steps
towards these eminent teachings.

Conclusion:
The present century

Pentecostal churches must
take time to meditate over
these divinely proclaimed
principles. If  we sincerely
assess our life today  in the
light of beatitudes, are we able
to claim we are true
Christians? Our claims would
collapse when we really  turn
our hearts  before these
values! We are simply empty
vessels with  big voice,
roaming here and there and
beating around the bushes.
We failed to present true
Christianity and honest life

before  others. If we  really begin to implement
the “beatitudes” in our churches either we will
have to change our attitudes or we may leave
the church and get involved in worldly affairs.
What is happening  today? We preach about
the five stones of David, Goliath’s  height,
Balaam’s donkey, etc. in churches rather than
challenge people to Christ Jesus and His words!
We merely focus on the cheap things of the
world and fascinate the hearers with lusty words.
When we begin to practice and show obedience
to these splendid principles we surely will not
have any kind of animosity, strife and selfish
motives to our fellow beings . We need to
definitely discipline ourselves under these
magnificent and glorious teachings of our Lord
so that the world will come to know that we are
His disciples.

When we begin to
practice and show
obedience to these

splendid principles we
surely will not have any
kind of animosity, strife
and selfish motives to
our fellow beings. We

need to definitely
discipline ourselves

under these magnificent
and glorious teachings

of our Lord!

The beatitudes
are merely not

a few
informative talks

about the
Kingdom but

rather  they are
the marks and

divine principles
to live in the

Kingdom reality.

If we  really
begin to

implement the
“beatitudes” in
our churches
either we will

have to change
our attitudes or
we may leave

the church and
get involved in
worldly affairs.

concerns, your issues, challenges and difficulties.
Throw all your cares upon him, for he cares for
you more than anyone else.  This kind of prayer is
be called, “ACTS” prayer that  has  these four
aspects. Adoration, Confession, Thanksgiving,
Supplication.

God the Holy Spirit will show you ways in which

you should apply the scriptures into your life and
help you to practice what you meditated.  May the
Holy Spirit help you to meditate the Word of God
daily.  It does not have to take long  time when you
have a tight schedule. When you can invest more
time to meditate   take more time and do it.  It will
make a big difference for the better in your life

"God's Book for mankind"  .  .  .  .   (Continuation from page 8)
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There are seven “miraculous signs”
mentioned in the gospel of John. Each of them
reveals the divinity of Jesus Christ and sets Him
apart from any other human being. John, the
beloved disciple of Jesus, wrote the gospel of
John approximately between AD 90-95, about
sixty years after the death and resurrection of
Jesus. The purpose of the writing of the gospel
of John is seen in John 20:30-31:  “Jesus did
many other miraculous signs in the presence
of His disciples, which are not recorded in this
book. But these are written that you may believe
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and
that by believing you may have life in His name”.

Jesus performed
at Cana of Galilee the
first of His miraculous
“signs” (John 2:1-11).
At a wedding feast
where He and His
disciples were invited,
the wine ran out and
the host must have
panicked. Note that
His mother Mary only
tells the servants there
to “do whatever He
tells you”. She knew
her limits but knew
that if anyone could help in this situation, Jesus
could. The servants obeyed the instructions of
Jesus. They filled the jars kept for ceremonial
washing with water and served it. The water was
in an instant turned to the best wine to even the
surprise of the host. We know that the best
wine is produced from grapes grown under ideal
soil, water, and climate conditions and then
fermented over time. In this case, Jesus
demonstrated that time was not a factor for Him
to create something that usually takes time by
nature. He thus revealed His glory and His
disciples put their faith in Him. Today, as we
consider this miracle that Jesus did in Cana of
Galilee, have we considered that he could also
have created by His word a mature and beautiful
earth with all its resources, including fossil fuel
under the earth for our use? Science suggests
that fossil fuel is converted from organic plant
and animal matter under pressure and

Mature Creation!
temperature below the ground over millions of
years. If God could create an adult man, Adam
and create wine from water without going through
the intermediate stages, God could easily have
created this mature earth that we live in with its
natural resources by His word in an instant.
The book of the gospel of John reveals six other
“miraculous signs” that prove that Jesus is the
Savior, the Son of God. You should read it to
identify the other “miraculous signs”.

John wrote this gospel for the Church that
existed in the early first century and for the
believers like us today and others yet to follow
so that we may also believe in Jesus. We can

be misguided due to
false beliefs or
reliance on bad
omens. Humans
often follow traditions
without questioning
and put their trust in
people or humanly
created things such
as idols or divinely
created things such
as nature. We
intuitively know that
they will fail us but
here is a person who

is God Himself who wants us to put our trust in
Him. The benefit of believing in Him is life itself.
Even if we die, if we believe in Jesus, we will
once again rise from the dead to live forever.
Above earth and below heaven there is no other
name except the name of Jesus Christ by which
we can be saved. God so loved the world that
He gave His only Son Jesus that whoever
believes in His name will be saved and will have
eternal life. Where no sacrifice was sufficient
to recompense the sin of mankind, God Himself
as Jesus, the triune God, came in human flesh
down to the earth to pay the price for us as an
eternal sacrifice. When we believe in this person
Jesus who died a sinless death and rose up
from the dead, He will accept us in heaven just
as we are and accept us as His child and grant
us eternal life. We cannot attain this eternal life
by any of our work but can only receive this by
grace and by believing in Jesus.

Mathews
Abraham
Houston

John wrote this
gospel for the
Church that
existed in the
early first century
and for the
believers like us
today and others
yet to follow so
that we may also
believe in Jesus.

Jesus
demonstrated
that time was not
a factor for Him
to create
something that
usually takes
time by nature.
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'Meditational or Quiet Time Bible Study' Method
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Bible Study

. . . .  Continued on page 6

Many Christians know
Psalms 1:1 and 2 by heart
which says, ”Blessed is the
person…in his law does he
meditate day and night”.  As
we continue to read this
Psalm we see God has
promised many blessings
to any one who walk not in
the counsel of the ungodly,
nor stand in the way of
sinners, nor sit in the seat
of the scornful, but his
delight is the law of the
LORD, and in God’s law does he/she MEDITATE
day and night.  So we should ask, what is
meditation according to the Holy Scriptures.

Meditation, according to dictionary, is
uninterrupted concentration of mind and thought
on an object,  or  giving full attention and focus.  It
means continuing in reflective thinking,  pondering,
seriously contemplating,  giving diligence, and
devotional concentration. Meditation involves
talking in a low tone and musing or going over the
same matter over and over again.  Quiet time is a
phrase that is used to mean time with the Lord in
prayer, studying the word of God and meditation.
It is also known as  personal time of devotion.

Meditational Bible Study not only helps us to
observe  and interpret the word of God but also to
apply it in our lives. We should not only reflect on
what we have meditated but also respond in
obedience to God’s word for God’s glory and for
our good.

God Commands us to Meditate on the Word of
God. In the book of Joshua 1:8 the Lord
commanded that Joshua shall meditate on the
word of God day and night and that he should be
careful to obey according to what is written.  This
command is not only for Joshua but also for all
God’s people of all times and   at all places and in
all circumstances.  Psalms 4:4 asks us to meditate
in our hearts upon our bed.

Method of  Meditation: Begin your time of
meditation with a brief time of adoration, that is
worshiping the Lord for who he is. Think of His
divinity, majesty, royalty, greatness, loving
kindness, and goodness and so on and so forth.
Thank him for his holy word that he has given to
you in your own language. Request him to speak
to you as you get ready to read it. Then read a
short passage of few verses or a paragraph that

you chose from the Bible,
several times, slowly and
carefully. As you read it
repeatedly, it will impress in
your mind and heart even
without you trying to
memorize it.

God speaks to us when
we meditate on the word of
God. Give attention to the
kind of literature it is and to
each word and phrase. Be
very attentive to what you are
reading and focus on it.  Do

not let your mind wander here and there.
Ask questions Ask observation questions and

find the answers from the passage and right dawn
the answers.   For example,   Who wrote this?
Who were the primary readers?   What is the
context? Are there any teachings or examples  here
for 21st Century believers to obey and/ or follow?
Or the teachings here were only for the Old
Testament believers? What does other verses in
the Bible say about this matter?  Ask interpretation
questions and  interpret scripture with scripture.
Such as what did this passage mean  in it’s context
to the original readers?  Does it mean the same
today in your context.?   Ask application questions
such as,  are there any sin in my life that, this
passage deals with?  Are there any promises to
claim?  Are there any examples to follow?  Right
dawn the answers. This is like an animal “chewing
the cud,” after eating.  You  go over the verses
again and again.

God has promised  His blessings to those
who meditate on His Word.  Start  praying  again
with adoration, as you did at the beginning. Second
confess your sins  and ask the Lord  for forgiveness
like David prayed in Psalms 139:23 and 24.  Search
me, Oh, God, try me and know my thoughts,
remove from me that which displeases you. By
your Holy Spirit help me to walk in the path of
righteousness. Third step is thanksgiving to the
Lord for who he is, what he means to you, and
what he does in you and for you. Fourth,
supplication to the Lord.  That is bringing your
requests and petitions to the Lord.  Don’t worry
about anything, tell  everything to  your Lord.    Give
him Your pain and sorrows, your needs and

Meditational
Bible Study not

only helps us to
observe  and
interpret the

word of God but
also to apply it

in our lives.
We should not
only reflect on
what we have
meditated but

also respond in
obedience to

God’s word for
God’s glory and

for our good.
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Apostle John is
clear about one fact –
we all have the element
of sin in our lives, and
we can never deny that
we have not sinned
before God. Apostle
Paul had already
declared this matter in
his epistle to the
Romans: “There is
none righteous, no, not
one...for all have sinned
and fall short of the glory
of God” (Rom. 3:10, 23).
Sin is all about
‘missing the mark’ that God has set in His
righteousness, and as long as we are housed in
our lowly body that bears the elements of sin, we
commit sin in some form or another, whether in
our thoughts, words, or action.

It is interesting to note that Apostle John makes
a distinction between sin (v. 8) and sins (v. 9). Sin
refers to our corrupt, evil nature. Sins refer to evils
that we have done. There are ‘sins of commission’
(doing the evils that we are not supposed to do),
and there are ‘sins of omission’(not doing the
good deeds that we are supposed to do). Then
there are also sins of thought, sins of act, secret
sins, and public sins. Our Lord Jesus Christ has
died both for our sin and our sins. We may appear
righteous on the outside, but God knows our
hearts and the wickedness inside (Jer. 17:9).
When we are sensitive to His interactions and the
convicting power of the Holy Spirit, we cannot deny
either that we have not sinned or that we do not
commit sin.

However, the good news is that we can receive
forgiveness from God from our sins when we
boldly and unashamedly confess all our sins to
Him. This is a crucial element in receiving
forgiveness from God. Confession is agreeing
with God about our sins and receiving forgiveness
from Him. Unless we openly confess our sins,
we cannot receive forgiveness from God. There
are many among us today who do not feel the
need to or, do not feel convicted enough to confess
our sins before God. When there are un-
confessed sins lurking in our lives, we have set

Accept God's Forgiveness Through

The Blood of Jesus Christ
“The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanses us from all sin. If we say that we have no sin, we
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to

forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness” (1 John 1:7-10)

up a barrier before God,
and God cannot hear
our prayers as the
Psalmist says: “If I
regard iniquity in my
heart, the Lord will not
hear” (Ps. 66:18). On the
other hand, if we cover
our sins we will not
prosper “but whoever
confesses and
forsakes them will have
mercy” (Prov. 28:13). To
confess our sins is thus
a prerequisite to
receiving the God’s

forgiveness and cleansing.
King David is a prime example of someone

who tried to hide his sins initially, but God took
note of it and send His prophet Nathan to confront
David (see 2 Sam. 12:1-13; Ps. 32:3-5). Upon
realizing the extent of his depravity, David pleaded
for mercy from God, and his outpouring is detailed
in Psalms 51. David realized three truths from this
experience: his sin was an affront to God; he
deserves judgment from God for his sins; and he
need to get forgiven and cleansed of his sins by
God. Our Lord Jesus has taken all our sins and
our due punishment for our sins upon Himself by
dying on our place. So, He can create in us a “clean
heart” when we cry out to Him (Ps. 51:10). We
have the blessing of confession and forgiveness
from God that will lift us up when we are down.

So, we should accept God’s forgiveness
through the blood of His Son Jesus Christ today.
When we do that, God accepts us as righteous
because He imputes to us the righteousness of
His Son Jesus Christ. Instead of living in the
shadows of yesterday, we need to walk in the light
of today and the hope of tomorrow. The only way
that we can cope from defeat and disappointment
is to ask God to forgive us. God’s pardon and
forgiveness will enable us to start again with a
pure heart as we focus on today’s opportunities
and move forward in our journey of life.

“My little children, these things I write to you, so
that you may not sin. And if anyone sins, we have
an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous” (1 John 2:1-2)
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In Christmas season, we all hear a
lot of Christmas music and one of my
favorite Christmas songs is “O Come, O
come Emmanuel”. The song is a cry to
God to come and save His people. I
would like to talk about the topic
“Immanuel: the God who is with us”
keeping the passage, Matthew 1:22&23
as our text.

Matthew quotes the passage to show
that the birth of Jesus was a fulfillment of
Isaiah’s prophecy. The name Immanuel
comes from two Hebrew words,
“Immanu” which means “with us” and
“El” which is short for “Elohim” which is
a name for God. Christmas is the
celebration of God coming to be with us.
“And the Word became flesh and dwelt
among us, and we beheld His glory, the
glory as of the only begotten of the Father,
full of grace and truth” (John 1:14). The
real magic of Christmas is that Jesus
came to earth to be with us.

Let’s try to imagine what it meant for
Jesus the Prince of Peace and Son of
God to come from his
Heavenly throne down to
earth. Let’s read Phil. 2 5-7:
Let this mind be in you which
was also in Christ Jesus,
who, being in the form of God,
did not consider it robbery to
be equal with God, but made
Himself of no reputation, taking the form
of a bond-servant, and coming in the
likeness of men. And being found in
appearance as a man, He humbled
Himself and became obedient to the
point of death, even the death of the
cross”. The noted writer, Max Lucado
explains this in a story: Some squirrels
lived in a tree outside his church office.
He used to watch those squirrels
sometimes. Once he winked at them and
it appeared that one squirrel winked
back. But he never prayed that he could
be a squirrel. He didn’t want to give up
his burgers for acorns and his nice
house for a little hole in a tree. That’s
what it meant for Jesus to come to earth

and be one of us. To put it in a different
way, the painter became a drop of paint
in his own painting; the builder became
a brick on the house he had built. Lucado
also adds: If Jesus decided to give up all
of His heavenly comforts and come to
our world, then He must have considered
us to be really valuable.

God who is with us understands us
and is for us. Hebrews 4:14-16 says
“Therefore, since we have a great high

priest who has ascended into heaven,
Jesus the Son of God, let us hold firmly
to the faith we profess. For we do not
have a high priest who is unable to
empathize with our weaknesses, but we
have one who has been tempted in every
way, just as we are - yet he did not sin.
Let us then approach God’s throne of
grace with confidence, so that we may
receive mercy and find grace to help us
in our time of need”. When Jesus came
to be with us, He went through things
that we go through. He understands our
feelings. He felt sadness at Lazarus’
grave. He felt betrayed by Judas and also
when Peter denied Him. He felt angry
when He saw the temple being used as

a market. He felt humiliation as He
walked carrying a cross. He felt alone
when His disciples ran away and God
turned His face away. He felt love and
compassion for those He touched. He
felt pain on the cross. He was tempted
in the desert with Satan. He was hungry
and thirsty. Jesus is with us in time of
trouble. We can approach His Throne
confidently in times of trouble and need
knowing that He understands and knows
us.

Jesus is with us now also through
the Holy Spirit. John 14:16 & 17 says,
“And I will ask the Father and he will give
you another advocate to help you and be
with you forever - the Spirit of truth. The
world cannot accept him, because it
neither sees him nor knows him. But you
know him, for he lives with you and will
be in you”. Jesus is with us through the
Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is God living in
us. He reminds us of Jesus’ words and
gives us strength and power to fulfill
God’s plan.

The magic of Christmas
is Immanuel: God with us.
The gift of Christmas is that
God came to us to be with us
and save us. Jesus loved us
so much He gave up
everything to come and save
us. God understands us.

Jesus sent His Holy Spirit to be with us.
“It is the LORD who goes before you. He
will be with you; he will not leave you or
forsake you. Do not fear or be dismayed”
(Deuteronomy 31:8). Jesus will not leave
us. He will be with us forever and guide
us. He has our best interest and a plan
for us in His mind. He loves us and is
our good Shepherd. “For God so loved
the world, that he gave his only Son, that
whoever believes in him should not
perish but have eternal life. For God did
not send his Son into the world to
condemn the world, but in order that the
world might be saved through him” (John
3:16-17). God is with us. God is for us.
What can stand against us? .

"Immanuel: God with Us"
“So all this was done that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the Lord through the prophet,

saying:  “Behold, the virgin shall be with child, and bear a Son, and they shall call His name
Immanuel,” which is translated, “God with us” (Matthew 1:22&23).

Brian Ninan
Houston, USA

The magic of Christmas is Immanuel: God with
us. The gift of Christmas is that God came to us to

be with us and save us. Jesus loved us so much He
gave up everything to come and save us.
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Rev. Billy Graham's test
to detect false gospel

A reader asked Graham in a letter: “A
couple came to our door the other day
and said they wanted to read the Bible to
us. They were very friendly, but later my
uncle said we shouldn’t have let them in
because they belong to a cult. Now they
want to come back and talk to us about
their beliefs. Should we let them?”

In reply, Graham told the reader that
being cautious and discerning of false
prophets is important. He added: "Only
a few decades after Jesus’ ministry, the
Bible warned that ‘many false prophets
have gone out into the world’ (1 John
4:1b). Not recognizing the Bible as the
Word of God and not recognizing Jesus
as the Son of God are red flags".

Excellent tests: Many cults do not
recognize Bible as the Word of God and
accept Jesus as the Son of God!

Ancient Cross and Menorah
Engraving Discovered in Israel

Three cave explorers made a
significant historical and archaeological
discovery while on a hike in Israel. Mickey
Barkal, Sefi Givoni and Ido Meroz were
exploring caves in Israel when they
noticed an engraving of a menorah (nine-
branched candelabrum) as well as a
cross on the wall in one of the caves they
were exploring. They reported the
discovery to the Israel Antiquities
Authority. Historians and archaeologists
have since dated the Menora engraving
to the Second Temple period, from 530
BCE to 70 CE.

Archalogists say: "It substantiates the
scientific research regarding the Jewish
nature of the settlement during the
Second Temple period. The cross was
etched later on during the Byzantine
period, most likely in the fourth century
CE”.

These discoveries are convincing
proofs of the fact that Jews were the real
occupants of these areas at those times
as recorded in the Bible!

Korean Canadian pastor
held in North Korea

According to a report in “Christian
Today”, Pastor Hyeon Soo Lim, a Korean
Canadian, often took missionary trips to
North Korea to do humanitarian work. He
was arrested on one of these trips in
2014 and accused of “harming the dignity
of the supreme leader and trying to use
religion to destroy North Korea”. He was
given a life sentence of hard labor. Lim’s
congregation in Canada, Light
Presbyterian Church, is petitioning the
Canadian government to help secure his
release. Lim’s family and his church are
concerned for his welfare.

North Korean communist leaders are
heartless and thoroughly anti-christian.
Let us pray for a change of their heart as
Canadian diplomats negotiate with North
Korean leaders.

Rev. Franklin Graham
at the Inauguration

Rev. Franklin Graham is invited to
read a scripture passage at the Jan. 20

inauguration of President-elect Donald
Trump. He is one of six clergy chosen to
offer the invocation, benediction and
readings at the swearing-in ceremony.
He said, he is praying about it before he
selects the passage as he wants it to be
meaningful not only to the president-
elect, but also to be meaningful to the
nation.

May the Lord inspire Graham with a
suitable passage!

(This piece is being written before the
inauguration)

Top of the charts: "Trust in you"

Singer Lauren Daigle is the top
Christian artist of 2016. She also had
two chart-topping albums in the past two
years. The songs, “Trust in You” and
“How Can It Be” are soul stirring songs
in her debut album. The chorus of the
song “Trust in You” goes as follows:

"When You don’t move the mountains
I’m needing You to move
When You don’t part the waters
I wish I could walk through
When You don’t give the answers
as I cry out to You
I will trust, I will trust, I will trust inYou!"
The words are indeed a cry from the

heart and very meaningful!
Menorah

Franklin Graham

Billy Graham
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God's plan for you!

"Let the little children come to me,
and do not hinder them"

In the city 
of Toonsville, 
there lived 12-
year old twins 
J a k e  a n d  
Jackie. Along 

with being good students in school, 
they assisted their Uncle Frank, who 
was the town’s Chief of police, in 
solving many mystery cases. They 
always held on Philippians 4:13, “I can 
do all things through Christ who 
strengthens me”.

One day as Jake and Jackie were 
playing in their backyard, a red signal 
began to blink on their agent watches. 
That was the signal to call their Uncle. 
When they called their Uncle, he said 
that they were needed immediately to 
track down Dr. Blop who had recently 
made a nearby dormant volcano, 
Mount Tooney, as his headquarters. He 
said that Dr. Blop is making a machine 
that if used, could have devastating 
consequences. The twins rushed to the 
police headquarters. Their Uncle gave 

them special suits to survive volcano’s 
temperatures in case the volcano 
became active.

Jake  and Jack ie  repeated  
Philippians 4:13 and rode their bikes to 
Mount Tooney. They saw how Dr. Blop 
had made a huge room in the volcano, 
way below the ground level, and kept 
his special machine right in the middle. 
Since they did not see anyone, they 
walked cautiously toward the machine. 
Suddenly Dr. Blop came in and shouted 
at them to stop and not go near the 
machine. Both the boys got their agent 
devices and prepared to defend 

themselves, as they edged 
towards the machine. Soon 
Jackie reached the machine 
and laser-smashed what 
looked like the controls of the 
machine. Dr. Blop screamed 
“OH NO!” and rushed to his 
hover bike and took off.

Just then they heard 
rumblings. It sounded as if the dormant 
volcano was becoming active again. 
They looked for the fastest way out of 
the volcano. Suddenly they spotted an 
elevator and rushed into it. They could 
hear the volcano rumblings get louder. 
They began praying and trusting that 
God would keep them safe and bring 
them out of the volcano in time. Slowly 
the elevator reached above the ground 
level. They rushed out. Their Uncle had 
reached there by then, after he heard 
the volcano rumblings. Jack and Jackie 
described what happened and how 
God had kept them safe through the 
whole incident. 

They thanked God for His 
protection and care.

Jeremy Ninan, Houston

Jesus Resurrected and 
ascended to heaven

Jesus said to Zacheaus
come down today I am going 

to stay in your house

Airyn Thomas, Kalamboli

Savio Alan Mathew
Sanpada

Ann Mathew, Chembur.
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